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Be it commentary, features or
movie reviews, our teen panelists
let you know what young minds
are thinking /ComingMonday in
Class Act

STUDENTS GUIDE YOU INTO
THE WORLD OF TEENAGERS

A veteran is trying to preserve the unique history
of Camp Rimini, which served as a sled dog
training center in World War II /MyMontana

Keeping the memories alive

PPL Montana’s $230 million powerhouse at Rainbow Dam is almost
complete after 3 1⁄2 years. It’s the biggest investment made in a
single project in Cascade County in years, but the company says the
increase in capacity made it feasible. Read about the Rainbow Dam
powerhouse in today’s Business section.

The old
Rainbow

Dam
powerhouse,
left, sits next
to the new

powerhouse
on the right.
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Rainbow Dam’s $230 million
powerhouse nears completion

The most-recent federal budget cuts are not the
first time that government economic engineering
has produced a time bomb with a short fuse /2A

Unintended consequences

Itwasarepeat inmoreways than
one.

The Belt Huskies won their sec-
ond straight State C girls’ basket-
ball championship with a 40-34 vic-
tory over the Winnett-Grass Range
Rams Saturday night in Belgrade.

Itwas also the second triumph in
asmany tournament title games for
the Huskies, who edged the Rams
46-36 on Feb. 23 in the Northern C
championship game at Four Sea-
sons Arena.

Meanwhile, the Browning Indi-

State C
victory
for Belt

By Tribune Staff

Belt’s Katie Fertterer, right, makes a
layup. TRIBUNE PHOTO/LARRY BECKNER

MORE INSIDE
For the latest coverage, see our Sports
section.

See VICTORY, 3A

HELENA — The first half of the
63rd Montana Legislature is in the
books, but the bulk of lawmakers’
work lies ahead.

That was the message from par-
ty leaders Thursday as they pre-
pared to leave the state capital for
the midsession transmittal break.

The first-half focus of any legis-
lative session is primarily on forg-
ing new policy.

Any policy-oriented measures

See SESSION, 3A

First half
over for
session

By John S. Adams
Tribune Capital Bureau

2013LEGISLATURE

Don Feist holds up a container of discolored,
ThirdWorld-lookingwater that came fromoneof
the taps at Trailer Terrace, a mobile home park
just south of Great Falls where he lives.

“If you’re drinking the water and you live
here, you’re nuts, to be honest with you,” Feist
says.

Water tanks used at the half-century-old park
once held oil at a refinery. Some of the sewer ser-
vice pipes, installed in the 1960s, are made of pa-
per. Then unsafe levels of arsenic were detected
in 2012.

Arsenic levels have since returned to accept-
able levels,butFeistsaysresidentsofTrailerTer-
race, who number 250, are fed upwith chronical-
ly unfit water and sewage backups resulting
from lack of upkeep and out-of-town owners.

In the fall of 2009, residents, who make an av-
erage of less than $20,000 a year, formed a not-
for-profit cooperative in order to buy the park. A
purchase is now pending. And in 2012, they
formed a water and sewer district in order to re-
place the park’s outdated water and sewer infra-
structure.

Bothmoves, Feist says,were attemptsby resi-
dents to takecontrolof their livingconditionsand
resolve the problems that plague the park today
and avoid them in the future.

“It affects our lives daily,” he says.

Trailer park
unites over
water woes

The water tanks at the Trailer Terrace mobile home park are a source of contention. “If you’re drinking the water and you live here, you’re nuts, to be
honest with you,” resident Don Feist says. TRIBUNE PHOTO/RION SANDERS

Residents see ownership as way to solve troubles

“So we formed everything to try to make it to
where we were in control of our own destinies ...”

DON FEIST Trailer Terrace resident

By Karl Puckett
Tribune Staff Writer MORE ONLINE

View video of the residents of Trailer Terrace at
www.greatfallstribune.com.
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“Providing
stock

supported
hiking trips
throughout
the Bob
Marshall

Wilderness”

Dropstone Outfitting, LLC
info@dropstoneoutfitting.com

406-461-2114
www.dropstoneoutfitting.com

Enjoy the backcountry of Montana.
We’ll carry the gear!

MT-0000296424

NOWBOOKINGAPPOINTMENTS!
Smashbox Rep, Shahin is coming to Linda Michaels!

Book your appointment now for make-up
applications during these two time frames:
Thursday, March 21, 2pm-8pm
Friday, March 22, 10am-3pm
Call today for appointment times.
125 NORTHWEST BYPASS • 727-3287
OPEN: M-Th 8:30am - 8:30pm,
Fri-Sat 8:30am - 4:30pm, Sun 10am - 4pm

Event!
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Mention this ad and receive 10% off

Impression Bridal

Disney RoyalDisney Royal
Ball CollectionBall Collection

525Central Ave
Times SquareDowntown

268-1050

Assorted Steamed Vegetables Awesome
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You have the right
to an amazing
family dinner!

Limit 2 per adult buffet purchase.
Children 3 and under eat free.

Home of the Great Steak Buffet

Located in the Marketplace
Next to Home Depot

453-3500
Groups and Buses Welcome!!M
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March 14-17, 2013
Exhibition Hall
Montana ExpoPark
Great Falls, Montana

Boots Furniture Jewelry Art

www.thegreatwesternshow.com
facebook.com/TheGreatWesternShow

Ryder Gauteraux Andy Sanchez Brit West

NEWSHOW

You’re invited to celebrate the beauty of the West. Enjoy
Artisan booths featuring handcrafted furniture, apparel, hats,

boots, jewelry, saddles, andmore. We’re proud to exhibit
John F. Clymer’s original art, which is rarely seen outside

of private collections andmuseums.
Come see his work and the work of those he has inspired!

ALSOMusical performances by the regions top performers.
POLLO LOCO,Thursday 14th

COLD HARD CASH, Friday 15th
WYLIE GUSTAFSON, Saturday 16th.

Sponsored by Paradise Fensing, Inc. - Lamar Outdoor - Star 98.3 - KRTV Channel 3 - A Friend to Artist
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Pam Hansen Alfred ChFC, Agent
2817 10th Avenue South
Great Falls, MT 59405
Bus: 406-453-6010
www.pamalfred.com

Open an IRA by April 15.
An IRA could reduce your taxes and
it’s a great way to invest in your future.
Like a good neighbor
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

MT-0000296759

Give yourself a
tax break.

0901200.1 State Farm, Bloomington, IL
#20 3rd Street North • Great Falls, MT 59401

www.rainbowalf.com (406) 761-6661
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The Rainbow Senior Living Presents

Please join us at The Rainbow Senior Living
for an authentic St. Patrick’s Day Lunch.
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Lunch to include corned beef & cabbage with sides, desserts and beverages.
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St.Patrick’s Day
Lunch
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Montana has 1,000 li-
censed mobile home parks.

Trailer Terrace, one of 34
parks in Cascade County, has
the worst water and sewer
system that Pam Smith has
ever seen.

Smith is theprogramman-
ager for the state Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
and Conservation’s renew-
able resource grant and loan
program, which funds water
and sewer system improve-
ments in Montana.

“We live in a headwaters
state, and no little kid should
have to drink bad water,”
Smith said. “That’s what
drives me with my job any-
way. I really feel that.”

In 2012, tests at Trailer
Terrace showed arsenic in
the water at four times the
EPA health standard.

Since then, arsenic levels
have returned to safe levels,
according to the state De-
partment of Environmental
Quality.

But residents arepressing
forward. They’ve applied for
$1.9 million in loans and
grants fromstate and federal
agencies to get water and
sewer work improvements
started.

And in their most recent
move, they’ve asked the
Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology to conduct a
studytofindoutwherethear-
senic is coming from. Fund-
ing for that work would have
to come from the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
and Conservation.

Smith said no money for
that work, if approved, will
be available until July 1, but
she thinks a study is a good
idea to find the source of the
arsenic before new water
wells are drilled.

The property currently is
tied up in foreclosure pro-
ceedings in Cascade County
District Court.

The owner is Dennis Des-
champs of Lolo, but the park
is in receivership and Des-
champs is no longer involved
with its operation. He pur-
chased the property in 2003
from Larry Rasmussen, who
later died.

As part of the foreclosure
proceedings, the court ap-
pointed Dennis Rasmussen,
Larry’s brother and estate
representative, as the receiv-
er, and he’s now in charge of
maintaining the property un-
til the property is sold. The
residentcooperativehassub-
mitted a purchase offer.

Since thecourtnamedhim
receiver lastspring,Rasmus-
sen, of Kalispell, says he’s
completed a number of im-
provements to the water sys-
tem that solved the water
quality issues, including the
high level of arsenic.

“The water system is now
working verywell,” Rasmus-
sen said.

And he’s also implement-
ed new rules that he says
cleaned up the community,
such as allowingonly onedog
per trailer and setting aside a
place for old cars that don’t
run.

“
Residents are making a

move tobuy theparkwith the
help of NeighborWorksMon-
tana, a not-for-profit with a
mission of creating afford-
able housing.

“I think it’s a great idea,”
said Melissa Tuemmler, su-

pervisor of Food and Con-
sumer Safety Section of the
state Department of Public
Health and Human Services,
which licenses mobile home
parks based on inspections
completed by counties. “I’m
hoping we see a trend.”

Tuemmler said ownership
gives control and impetus to
solve problems that arise.

In 2012, the state refused
to validate Trailer Terrace’s
mobile homepark license be-
cause it didn’t have an ap-
proved water and sewer sys-
tem.

Problems with water and
sewer systems are the most
commonreasonmobile home
parks have licensing issues,
she says.

“Traditionally, mobile
home parks have kind of
been a problem area because
they are privately held by a
for-profit owner,” says Lyle
Meeks, an engineerwithNCI
Engineering in Great Falls,
whomresidentshavehired to
design new water and sewer
systems. “It’s not like it’s a
municipal utility, where the
goal is to have a capital im-
provement programand cap-
ital replacement program.

NeighborWorks is affiliat-
ed with a national organiza-
tion called ROC USA, which
stands for “resident owned
communities,” said Sheila
Rice of NeighborWorks. The
organizationoffersfinancing
for cooperatives that form in
mobile or manufactured
home communities. The
Trailer Terrace co-op has re-
ceived preliminary approval
for a loan but the sale de-
pends on resolving thewater-
sewer issues, she said.

“These are all hard-work-
ing people who have regular
full-time jobs and they’ve
donea lot ofwork to try toget
this sale completed,” Rice
said. “Some of them have
lived there 20 and 30 years
and they remember the old
days when Trailer Terrace
was very nicely kept up and
that’s what they want to re-
store the park to.”

Since 2008, mobile home
cooperatives have been
formed in Red Lodge, Kalis-
pell and at Missouri Mead-
ows, another mobile home
park inGreatFalls,Ricesaid.

Trailer Terrace would be
the fourth.

NeighborWorks Montana
became interested in assist-
ing mobile home court resi-
dents in forming coopera-
tives after a park closed near
Whitefish and displaced 132
families, Rice said.

Tuemmler predicts that
even more residents else-
where inMontanawill follow
the example of Trailer Ter-
race if its residents succeed
in purchasing the park in
Great Falls.

Mobile home park resi-
dents own their homes but
not the ground underneath
them, making them vulnera-
ble to rent increases, de-
ferredmaintenanceandpark
closures if land is sold for re-
development, Rice said.

Ownership via a coopera-
tive, she says, offers security
with residents controlling
rents, amenities and water
andsewerupdates.Members
receive long-term transfer-
rable leases of up to 75 years,
which makes the home more
valuable when homes are
sold, and a board runs the co-
operative, Rice said. Money
that typically would go to the
owner can be invested in

SeeWATERWOES, 5A

Water woes
Continued from 1A

tesh, the director of the bu-
reau.

“Arsenic isn’t the only
problem you can have in
wells,” Metesh said. “The
Madison and Kootenai (aqui-
fers) up there, you always
have to be careful drilling
into them.”

One misconception that
residents have is that drilling
wells into the deep limestone
Madison aquifer ensures

Arsenic isnaturallyoccur-
ring in groundwater and is
found statewide, according
to the Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology.

“It’s out there,” said Tom
Patton, chief of the bureau’s
Research Division. “People
need to be concerned that it’s
there. But not overly con-
cerned that it’s there.”

There’s noneed tobeover-
lyconcernedbecausearsenic
is part of the state’s geologic
makeup and occurs naturally
in groundwater, and is not
caused by human activities,
he said.

Arsenic is among the ele-
ments the bureau tests for
statewide as part of its
groundwater assessment
program. The objective is
gathering good baseline in-
formation on current condi-
tion of the state’s aquifers.

“It represents kind of a
yardstick to compare against
to indicatewhether thewater
is generally safe to drink,”
said John LaFave, senior hy-
dro-geologist andmanager of
the program.

The drinking water stan-
dard for arsenic is 10 micro-
grams per liter. Levels of ar-
senic above 10 violates the
standard.

The acute standard for
aquatic life is 340 micro-
grams per liter. The chronic
exposure standard for aquat-
ic life is 150 micrograms per
liter.

Statewide in 2012, the bu-
reau took 815 arsenic sam-
ples, and 7 percent were
above 10 micrograms per li-
ter. In 2008, 12 percent of the
samples exceeded 10 micro-
grams per liter.

The bureau took 239 sam-
ples from 150 wells Cascade
County from 2006 and 2010.
Of those samples, 14 were
above the 10 micrograms-
per-liter drinkingwater stan-
dard. That number did not
surprise bureau officials and
is typical of what’s found
statewide, they said.

Arsenic is detected
throughout Cascade County
but not necessarily at levels
that make it a problem, said
state geologist John J. Me-

good quality water, but that’s
not always the case, said Ted
Duaime, an associate re-
search hydro-geologist.

“There’s information out
there that upper areas in the
Madison, in some areas, have
very nasty water and do not
produce as much,” Duaime
said. “You have to drill to the
appropriate level of theMad-
ison to have that better qual-
ity water.”

Residents need to take
care that drillers seal off up-
per areas when wells are
drilled into deeper locations
of theMadison to ensure that
poor water and doesn’t mix
with good water, he said.

TheEPAandDEQlowered
the maximum contamination
level from18 to 10 in 2001.

Arsenic is a concern be-
cause it is a carcinogen.

“Arsenic isacomponentof
severaldifferent rockforma-

tionsand it canbe leachedout
of water if conditions are
right,” LaFave said.

Groundwater moves from
areas where it is recharged,
such as mountains, to areas
where discharges, rivers, La-
Favesaid.Thebureau tries to
collect samples along its flow
path between the recharge
and discharge areas to check
its “geochemical evolution.”

Metesh, thedirector of the
bureau, said arsenic has be-
come more of an issue in the
state not because there is
more arsenic but because
there is more building going
on in new areas and more
wells are being drilled.

Arsenic at levels exceed-
ing the health standard was
detected at Trailer Terrace
south ofGreat Falls last year.
The levels have since re-
turned to acceptable levels.

Lyle Meeks, an engineer
hired by residents, is curious
about the source and why it
suddenly showedup and then
disappeared. He wonders if
the arsenic migrated from
Stockett-Sand Coulee-Tracy
area because of past coal
mining activity.

“Why did it just start
showing up? Don’t know,”
Meeks said.

Officials with the Bureau
of Mines and Geology said
theydon’t think it’s likely that
the mines are the cause.
Groundwater from the
mining area doesn’t flow to-
ward Trailer Terrace area,
they said.

A local groundwater study
to look at the occurrence of
arsenicofgroundwater in the
vicinity of the trailer park is
under discussion, Duaime
said.

Arsenicalso is found in the
Missouri River and concen-
trations in some areas are no-
table, LaFave said.

Samples takenaroundMo-
rony Dam in 1994, for exam-
ple, showedrangesof arsenic
from 14 to 30. Some of the
samples with elevated levels
were from sand gravel aqui-
fers next to the river.
Groundwater migrates back
and forth, especially during
periods of high water.

Arsenic part of geological makeup
ARSENIC

The Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology took 239
samples from 150 wells in Cascade County between
2006 and 2010. The EPA drinking water standard for
arsenic is 10 micrograms or less per liter. Of the 239
samples, 14 were above 10 micrograms per liter.

IN CASCADE COUNTY

ARSENIC
Micrograms
per liter (ug/L)

None
Less than 10
10-50
More than 50

TRIBUNE GRAPHIC/NICK DANIELS, MAP PROVIDED BY GROUND WATER INFORMATION CENTER
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Tamaki attorney Vito de la Cruz is licensed to practice in
Montana, Washington, California and Oregon.

Supporting Victims of

SEX ABUSE
In Montana and all 50 states.

ABUSE ADVOCATES:
Ken Bear Chief, Bonnilee Ball

If YOU
are living with the pain
of PRIEST or NUN
abuse, we can help.

DON’TWAIT— Call Now.
Your CONFIDENTIAL call will be transferred to a
kind, compassionate member of our team who will
listen carefully to you and offer advice.

Abuse victims from the following
Montana churches, missions and schools
have come forward to seek justice.

Holy Rosary

St. Pius X

Billings Central Catholic
High School

St. Labre Mission

St. Paul’s Mission

St. Jude Church

St. Thomas Church

St. Thomas Orphanage

And others....

St. Mary’s Catholic Church

St. Bernard’s Church

St. Pryor Mission

St. Charles Mission

St. Michaels Church

St. Xavier Mission

Bellarmine Prep School

St. Ignatius Mission

MT-0000292450

Dennis Deschamps pur-
chased Trailer Terrace on
Lower River Road just south
of Great Falls as an invest-
ment.

Because of its condition,
he says the investment
turned into a financial disas-
ter and he sued.

“I’m living in a trailermy-
self now,” says Deschamps,
of Lolo.

Dennis Rasmussen, the
brother of the now-deceased
Larry Rasmussen, who sold

the park to Deschamps, says
Deschampsneverdidhis due
diligence before buying the
park.Hesays theDeschamps
lawsuit has caused him a lot
of grief and time.

“He didn’t take care of
anything,” Rasmussen said.

The legal battle over the
park ownership has compli-
cated fixing the environmen-
tal issues, according to peo-
ple familiar with the case.

In April 2003, Deschamps
agreed to buy the park from
Larry Rasmussen for $1.6
million.

In May, after Deschamps

complained about the condi-
tion of the property, the par-
ties renegotiated and low-
ered the purchase price to
$1.4 million.

OnJuly2, 2003,LarryRas-
mussen died of cancer and
Dennis Rasmussen was ap-
pointed the personal repre-
sentative of his estate. Den-
nis Rasmussen lives in Kalis-
pell, where he is administra-
tor at Greenwood Corp.,
which is an assisted living fa-
cility that also operates mo-
bile home parks and camp-
grounds.

That sameyear, onJuly21,

awell pumpfailedat thepark
requiring replacement. Des-
champs, who owns an auto-
motive repair business in Lo-
lo, claimed it was the first of
several problems with the
system he encountered after
he bought Trailer Terrace.

“Craziest thing I’ve ever
been involved in,” Des-
champs said. “It costmehun-
dreds and hundreds and hun-
dreds of thousands of dol-
lars.”

In 2006, Deschamps sued,
alleging Rasmussen misrep-
resented the quality and con-
dition of the water system.

In2009,ajuryruledinLar-
ry Rasmussen’s favor, con-
cluding he did not negligent-
ly fail to disclose the defects
in the park’s water distribu-
tion system before selling it
to Deschamps.

Deschamps appealed to
the state Supreme Court and
lost there, too.

Dennis Rasmussen says
Deschamps knew full well he
was purchasing an older mo-
bile home park.

“Deschamps had all the
time in the world to see what
he was buying,” Rasmussen
said.

In February 2007, Ras-
mussen’s estate indicated
that the parkwould be sold at
auction on June 29, 2007, as a
result of Daschamps’ failure
tomake payments. The court
appointed Dennis Rasmus-
sen as the receiver.

“They’re trying to see if
the co-op can come up with
money to buy it out,” said
Deschamps, referring to a
cooperative of residents at
the park.

Deschamps says a lot of
tenants stopped paying rent
because of the problems, and
it snowballed.

Trailer Terrace is subject of a long legal battle
By Karl Puckett
Tribune Staff Writer

park improvements, she
said.

In April of 2012, Trailer
Terrace residents also voted
to formtheSouthWindWater
and Sewer District, which
was necessary to apply for
loans and grants to fix the
problems.

The first phase of the plan
by the residents to upgrade
the system would cost $1.9
million.

The district is applying
for $1.6 million in grants
from the Montana Depart-
ment of Commerce and De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources and Conservation
andU.S.Department ofAgri-
culture’s Rural Develop-
ment.

It’s also seekinga$330,000
loan from Rural Develop-
ment.

“The linchpin of the deal,”
NeighborWorks’ Rice says of
purchasing the park, “is hav-
ingapprovalof thosegrants.”

Much of the funding is
contained in bills now being
considered at the Legisla-
ture.

The 22-acre Trailer Ter-
race is located1.7miles south
of town, on scenicLowerRiv-
er Road, which parallels the
MissouriRiver. It hasmature
landscaping and trees, it’s in
a rural setting and it has easy
access, making it attractive.

Except for the water.
“My problem is, if I can

smell thewater, I’mnotgoing
to drink it,” says Feist, who
adds the water sometimes
smells like rotten eggs be-
cause it contains high levels
of sulfates.

High iron content also
clogs up coffee makers in
four to sixmonths. Hardness
of the water is 38 grains per
gallon, which is considered
very hard.

The park was constructed
51years ago, in1962, to house
Boeing employees installing
Minuteman missile systems
for the U.S. Air Force in
northcentral Montana. The
company built, installed and
maintained the missiles in
their silos and trained Air
Force personnel involved in
the program.

“Thisplacehasdeteriorat-
ed,” says Feist, a 52-year-old
home health care worker
who shares a mobile home
with his wife, Heidi, and 6-
year-old-son Joseph.

A drinking water dispens-
er sits in the kitchen and the
familybuysbottledwater for
cooking.

Theparkhashistoryofen-
vironmental issues related to
its aging water and sewer
systems, but they’ve never
been permanently resolved,
Meeks said.

But the arsenic was new.
Meeks says arsenic occurs
naturally in groundwater in
some locations in Montana.

“But not these concentra-
tions and certainly not in the
public water supply systems
— this being different be-
cause it’s a public water sup-
ply system. If you’re a pri-
vate system, you’re not regu-
lated.”

EPA sets the safe drinking
water standard, said Rich
Jost, acting case manage-
ment chief for the state De-
partment of Environmental
Quality’s Enforcement Divi-
sion.

The running annual aver-
age of arsenic can’t exceed

0.01 milligrams per liter of
water.

On May 18, 2011, a test re-
quired at the park every
three years showed an ele-
vated level of .022, exceeding
themaximumallowable level
of arsenic. That prompted
quarterly sampling. Over the
next year, the average level
of arsenic was .42, or four
times the maximum allowa-
ble level, Jost said.

In September 2012, the
DEQ issued an administra-
tive order to the trailer park
for exceeding the safe drink-
ing water standard for ar-
senic, which is one step short
of judicial action.

“We’re hopeful that this
new group of individuals will
buy this system and bring it
back into compliance,” Jost
said. “

In the three most recent
arsenic samples that Ras-
mussen submitted to the
DEQ, arsenic levels dropped
well below the maximum
contaminant levels, and the

park no longer is in violation,
Jost says. Jost says it is not
uncommon for levels of ar-
senic to fluctuate. Rasmus-
sen is appealing the order.

No reports of residents
getting sick have been re-
ported to the DEQ, Jost said.

BillBronson, aGreatFalls
city commissioner and an at-
torney, said he has a client
who lives at Trailer Terrace.
He is representing the client
in a disability claim unrelat-
ed to the trailer park’s water
system.As part of that claim,
the client’s child needed to be
seen by a physician, Bronson
said. The child had elevated
levels of arsenic, he said.

“It kind of illustrates the
point there is that concern
out there,” Bronson said.
“Fortunately, it hasn’t result-

ed inany long-termproblems
(for the child). But it is an is-
sue out there. That kind of
brings it closer to home.”

Trailer Terrace is a public
water system, which is a sys-
tem that servesmore than 25
people daily formore than 60
days of the year.

The DEQ has 100 active
cases involving public water
supply systems that have al-
legedly violated publicwater
supply laws,withTrailerTer-
race one of them.

If the project proceeds as
planned, residentswould pay
$59 a month to repay the
loans involved. Currently,
waterandsewerfeesarepart
of the lot rent.

Today, the park is licensed
for 92 mobile home pads, but
the infrastructure was built
for a temporary housing situ-
ation and hasn’t kept up,
Meeks says.

Meeks says he’s never
been associated with a group
of residents so committed to
fixing the problem. The me-
dian household income is
$19,800. That’s 58 percent of
the average in the county.

In his research, he says he
found 23 different water vio-
lation letters from the DEQ
over the past 10 years.

Water in the tanks freeze
up and are too low in eleva-
tion to adequately pressurize
the system, Meeks said. Wa-
ter pressure in the upper
parts of the park are 10
pounds per square inch. It
should be 40.

The proposed solution to

thepoorwaterquality isdrill-
ing deeper wells to tap a new
water supply deep in the
Madison aquifer. Currently,
the park is served by two
shallow wells.

Meeks drives to the other
end of the park.

A sewage lagoon sits be-
hind a fence. Residents say it
stinks and leaks into the
groundwater, which finds its
way to the Missouri River
nearby.

It has no formal outlet and
is designed to disperse raw
sewage via a drain-field in
the ground. But as lagoons
age, sludge seals off the bot-
tom and the lagoon almost
overran its sides a few years
ago, Meeks said.

The lagoon is45percentof
the size that it would be re-
quired by today’s standards,
Meeks says.

The sewer lines were in-
stalled to house temporary
construction employees
without long-range implica-
tions in mind, Meeks says.

The solution to the sewer
problems involves building
new lagoons above the mo-
bile home park and using the
stored and treated effluent
for irrigating agricultural
fields, Meeks said.

OneChristmas,Feist says,
residents had no water.

“Sowe formed everything
to try to make it to where we
were in control of our own
destinies — we were in con-
trol ofwhatwas going to hap-
pen at this place instead of
somebody else,” Feist said.

Peeling paint on the water tanks at the Trailer Terrace. TRIBUNE
PHOTO/RION SANDERS

Water woes
Continued from 4A
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